
LOS ANGELES: Bojan Bogdanovic put his stamp on a
season-high 32-point performance with seven three
pointers as the under-manned Utah Jazz claimed their
11th straight win by cruising to a 120-101 victory over
the Dallas Mavericks on Friday.

Starting guard Mike Conley finished with 22 points
and nine assists, France’s Rudy Gobert had 17 points
and 12 rebounds and Jordan Clarkson came off the
bench to score 18 points for the Jazz, who drained 20
baskets from beyond the arc for their ninth straight
game with 15 or more three pointers.

“We want to be unselfish, help each other on both
ends of the floor,” Jazz coach Quin Snyder said. “I think
we’re covering for each other, our communication
defensively. The game can be simple if you let it be.”

Utah was playing without two of its best players
Donovan Mitchell and Derrick Favors. It was their sec-
ond straight contest without all-star Mitchell, who
remains in the NBA’s concussion protocol after being
hurt Tuesday against New York. Luka Doncic tallied 25
points, seven assists and six rebounds, but Dallas lost
for the fourth time in a row. The Mavs return home for a
Saturday game against Phoenix having lost seven of
nine games.

50 points
Elsewhere, all-stars Paul George and Kawhi Leonard

combined for 50 points in their return from the COVID-
19 unavailable list as the Los Angeles Clippers routed
the Orlando Magic 116-90. George finished with a
team-high 26 points and nine rebounds while Leonard
tallied 24 points for the Clippers, who continued their
dominance over the Magic by winning their 14th
straight contest in a stretch dating back seven years.

“Just having their presence was huge for us,” said
Clippers coach Tyronn Lue. “We needed those guys
tonight. I thought our team was a little tired, but we
fought through it.” Leonard and George had been out of
the lineup since Monday and did not join the team at the
start of their current six-game road trip. They were both
cleared to play earlier Friday at Amway Center arena in
Orlando.

“It was good,” George said of the added rest. “I took
care of my body and rested. I just chilled and relaxed in

the house with my family.” In their absence, the Clippers
were 1-1, losing 108-99 to the Atlanta Hawks on
Tuesday and defeating the Heat in Miami on Thursday
109-105.

The Clippers, who were still missing Patrick Beverley
with a sore knee, lead the Pacific Division with a 15-5
record. Nikola Vucevic was the only Magic player to
reach double figures but the Clippers held him to just 10
points, well below his 23-point season average.

“Coming in we made it a focal point to stop him,”
George said of Vucevic. “We didn’t want him to get
started early. We did a great job on him.”

Young casts spell over Wizards
Elsewhere, Atlanta’s Trae Young scored 41 points to

lead the Hawks to a 116-100 victory over the Wizards in
Washington, where three players were ejected from a
chippy contest. Washington, who never led after the first
minute, were down by 18 when point guard Russell
Westbrook was tossed after receiving his second tech-
nical foul for shoving Hawks guard Rajon Rondo.

Westbrook and Rondo had both received technicals
after jawing late in the first half. Rondo, who waved
goodbye to Westbrook as he departed the court, was
ejected with 5:08 to play. Washington center Robin
Lopez was also ejected, receiving two quick technicals
while on the bench for comments to officials after a
delay of game call on teammate Bradley Beal — the
NBA scoring leader who was held to a season-low 26
points by the Hawks. “I have to figure out how to better
lead these guys,” said Westbrook.

In New Orleans, Lonzo Ball scored a season-best
27-points and the New Orleans Pelicans went wire-to-
wire to beat the Milwaukee Bucks 131-126. Brandon
Ingram scored 28 points, and Zion Williamson had 21
points, nine rebounds and a career-best seven assists
for the Pelicans, who made 21 of 48 three pointers.

Giannis Antetokounmpo had 38 points and 11
rebounds, and former Pelican Jrue Holiday scored 22 for
Milwaukee, which trailed nearly the entire game after
trying but failing to erase a 28 point deficit in the final
17 minutes. Elsewhere, James Harden had 25 points, 10
rebounds and 11 assists to lead the Brooklyn Nets to a
147-125 win over the Oklahoma City Thunder. — AFP
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Bogdanovic fires up Jazz, George,
Leonard return to spark Clippers

Utah cruise to 11 straight win without Mitchell, Favors

SALT LAKE CITY: Bojan Bogdanovic #44 of the Utah
Jazz shoots the ball against the Dallas Mavericks
on Friday at vivint.SmartHome Arena in Salt Lake
City, Utah. — AFP

Solskjaer hails
‘brilliant’ Fernandes’
impact on Man Utd
LONDON: Ole Gunnar Solskjaer has saluted “bril-
liant” Bruno Fernandes’ impact in his first year at
Manchester United. Yesterday marked the first
anniversary of the Portugal midfielder’s arrival from
Sporting Lisbon. Nobody has scored more for a
Premier League club than Fernandes since his debut
in January 2020. He has bagged 28 goals in all com-
petitions and provided 17 assists to transform
United from underachievers into Premier League
title contenders.

The 26-year-old saw off Liverpool with a superb
free-kick in last weekend’s FA Cup fourth round
clash. “Brilliant,” Solskjaer said of Fernandes’ impact.
“From day one he’s come in and wanted to affect the
environment, the playing environment, the staff. He’s
been a great addition. He’s such a humble human
being, working hard and I think everyone has seen
what he’s done on the pitch. Very pleased with his
first year and long may it continue. The higher up in
the league, the more pressure there will be on us
and on him. Now the limelight is on him but I’m sure
he’ll handle that pressure fine.

“He’s got his opinion, he’s a winner,” Solskjaer
added. “He’s not just going to let a game pass away
and talk about it after. He wants to affect it there and
then. He’s so passionate about winning and he
knows his football, he knows his stuff. He watches
every single game there is on telly, especially the big
games. And if you ask him ‘did you watch that last
night?’ he’s always seen the game, so he’s going to
make the most of his career, that’s for sure.”

Solskjaer has been impressed by the single-
minded focus of Fernandes, whose transformative
impact on United has been likened to that of French
forward Eric Cantona in the 1990s. “Bruno has come
in and helped the team, no doubt about that,” the
United boss said. “He’s come in at a time when we
needed his type of player and Bruno came into a
team that makes his attributes and skills come to
fruition. —AFP

LIMBE: A stone’s throw from the Mungo River which
partly marks the dividing line between Cameroon’s
anglophone and francophone regions stand armored
vehicles and trucks filled with soldiers. They have been
there on careful watch since the African Nations
Championship (CHAN) got underway on January 16
with the home side’s 1-0 win over Zimbabwe in
Yaounde.

CHAN is a long way from being the most important
football tournament in the world — it is not even the
biggest tournament in Africa. But the current competi-
tion has taken on a more significant role as the
Cameroonian hosts run the dress rehearsal for next
year’s far more important African Cup of Nations
(CAN) while handling COVID-19 and a deadly domes-
tic war. This is, indeed, the first major international
football tournament organized in the world since the
start of the COVID-19 pandemic at the end of 2019.

According to Johns Hopkins University, Cameroon
had recorded just over 29,000 cases on Friday with at
least 462 deaths, relatively low figures which have
prompted organizers to allow some fans into the stadi-
ums — 25 percent capacity for the group games and
50 percent for the semi-finals. The greater fear, how-
ever, resides in the ongoing conflict in the west of the
country.

Cameroon’s Northwest and Southwest regions have
for over three years been the theatre of a bloody con-
flict between government forces and armed sepa-
ratists. The militants are demanding independence for
the two regions, where English-speaking people pre-
dominate in the otherwise francophone-majority
nation.  Civilians are often caught up in the fighting,
suffering at the hands of both sides, international aid
groups and the UN say. So far more than 3,000 peo-
ple have died and more than 700,000 have fled their
homes during the conflict. Some armed groups have
promised to disrupt CHAN. 

Along the banks of the Mungo — symbol of the
amalgamation in 1961 of Cameroon following the
French and British rule after World War I — police and
military personnel have been boosted strengthened.

‘Ghost town’
With the group stage over and the quarter-finals

starting on Saturday, fears are rising in Limbe, a town
in the Southwest Region that will host one of the
semi-finals, and in Buea, the region’s capital, which is

the training centre for some of the teams. Ahead of
last Wednesday’s game between Zambia and Namibia
in Limbe, the villages located along the road connect-
ing this seaside town to Douala were almost deserted.
The armed separatists, nicknamed “Amba Boys”
because they want to call the territory Ambazonia
once they secure independence, stage “ghost town”
operations every Monday, prohibiting any activity
where they can. 

But since the opening of CHAN, “ghost town” has
been decreed every day, including the eve of the
match in Limbe. Usually very lively, the small towns of
Tiko and Mutengene, between Buea and Limbe, were
sealed off on Wednesday. “It is normal that we are on
alert,” said a police officer in Buea. “The enemies of
peace are there, still active despite everything.” 

On the road, as in Buea, light armored patrols criss-
cross the city, sometimes at high speed and other
times at walking pace but always with machine guns at
the ready. In Molyko, the boulevard which cuts Buea in
two, lies the burnt-out shell of a car. Four other
charred wrecks are still scattered along the way to
Limbe. Convoys of soldiers are sometimes targeted by
IEDs, improvised explosives placed by the roadside.

Bomb
In November, suspected separatists attacked a

school in Limbe, setting fire to two classrooms and
forcing teachers and students to strip naked. Going
down the mountain towards Limbe, however, as in
some ultra-secure areas of Buea, life seems more nor-
mal.  Clusters of children and high school students
return home after a day in the classroom. Shops and
bars are full. But in Limbe, each match brings a new
and very palpable sense of fear. On Tuesday “everyone
took shelter after a bomb explosion” near the stadium,
says Harris, 19, who is still in shock. On this occasion,
there were no casualties. 

As a result, Harris opted “out of caution” not to go
and see the Wednesday’s Zambia-Namibia match as
he had planned. At halftime in the match came a word
of relief from the authorities. 

“On the security front, everything is going well,”
Southwest governor Bernard Okalia Bilai told AFP.
“We have not recorded any incident that would have
disrupted our program,” he said. But as the competi-
tion rolls on towards the final on February 7, so
Cameroon holds its breath. — AFP

LIMBE: Cameroonian security forces patrol at the football stadium in Limbe on January 23, 2021 in the
Anglophone zone of Cameroon, during a football match of the African Nations Championship (CHAN). — AFP

Cameroon host championship 
against backdrop of war and fear

Premier League
urges clamp down
on racist abuse
LONDON: England’s Premier League has urged social
media organizations to do more to combat racism follow-
ing online abuse directed at the Manchester United duo
of Axel Tuanzebe and Anthony Martial and West Brom’s
Romaine Sawyers this week. West Brom contacted police
after Sawyers was sent a racist message during Tuesday’s
5-0 loss to Manchester City, while the United pair came
under attack following a shock defeat by Premier League
basement club Sheffield United on Wednesday.

“I am appalled to see the racial abuse received by
players this week,” Premier League chief executive
Richard Masters said Friday. “Racist behavior of any form
is unacceptable and nobody should have to deal with it.
Tackling online hate is a priority for football, and I believe
social media companies need to do more.”

Masters said while the Premier League had been talk-
ing to social media companies, more action was needed
to ensure the “swifter removal” of abusive messages. “We
are in regular dialogue with social media companies,
challenging them to do more against discriminatory
abuse on their platforms,” he said. “We want to see
swifter removal of offensive messages and improved
identification and banning of offenders.”

The abuse aimed at Sawyers appeared to be in
response to the error he made that led to City’s third
goal, with the “appalled” Baggies insisting Friday they
would be seeking the “toughest available legal punish-
ment”, as well as issuing a lifetime ban from The
Hawthorns, should those responsible for the offensive
posts be identified. Meanwhile, Albion manager Sam
Allardyce questioned how those responsible could best
be held accountable. “Romaine — or any black person
— should not have to put up with this,” he said. “It
does become a greater thing to put right but who does
it lie with? Should a player take legal action? That is an
avenue for the PFA (Professional Footballers’
Association) and all the players to get together about
and choose the right way to go. How do we hold peo-
ple accountable? Social media sites need to act in a
more responsible way.” His comments came after
Manchester United condemned the “mindless idiots”
who had racially abused Tuanzebe and Martial. A 2-1
loss to the Blades, where Tuanzebe inadvertently turned
in Oliver Burke’s winner for the Blades, appeared to be
the catalyst for online abuse that saw racist terms and
money emojis put on Instagram comments of the
Manchester United pair’s most recent posts.—AFP

LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur’s English striker Harry
Kane (right) and Liverpool’s English midfielder James
Milner take knee against racism during the English
Premier League football match between Tottenham
Hotspur and Liverpool at Tottenham Hotspur Stadium
in London, on January 28, 2021. — AFP

PARIS: Lyon’s French midfielder Mattia De Sciglio
(left) fights for the ball with Bordeaux’s South Korean
forward Hwang Ui-Jo during the French L1 football
match between Lyon and Girondins de Bordeaux at
the Groupama stadium in Decine-Charpieu, near
Lyon, on Friday. — AFP

‘Shot from pool
table’ lifts Lyon
to top of Ligue 1
LYON: Leo Dubois struck deep into added time on
Friday to give Lyon a 2-1 home victory over Bordeaux
and first place in Ligue 1. Lyon jumped from third to
first, one point ahead of Paris Saint-Germain and Lille
who both play today.

“The objective was to retake this first place and
that puts pressure on our opponents, Lille and PSG,”
said Lyon coach Rudi Garcia. “When you score the
winning goal in added time, it’s always huge in terms of
positive emotions.”

Bordeaux coach Jean-Louis Gasset called the
strangely swerving late winner “a shot from the pool
table.” Lyon had the best of the first half and took the
lead after 32 minutes. Memphis Depay burst down the
left. When he was fouled near the corner flag, he
leaped up and chipped a quick free kick into the goal-
mouth. 

Bordeaux had the chance to clear but the ball
bounced off center back Laurent Koscielny and fell to
Karl Toko Ekambi who rammed it home from the edge
of the six-yard box. Bordeaux showed more aggres-
sion from the start of the second half and were
rewarded after 55 minutes when they scored with their
first shot on target. 

Yacine Adli won the ball on the edge of the Lyon
penalty area and rolled a pass to Remi Oudin whose
low deflected cross fell to Samuel Kalou. The Nigerian
smashed a shot over Sinaly Diomande’s challenge and
into the net. That sparked the game into life. Both
teams had chances in an increasingly frantic finish
before right back Dubois won the game. 

Collecting an over-hit cross in space near the right
edge of the Bordeaux penalty area, Dubois slashed the
ball back into the goalmouth. The ball swerved, struck
the far post and flew into the net. “I’m very disappoint-
ed because the players didn’t deserve this,” said
Gasset. “We lost on a goal from somewhere else...a
shot from the pool table.” — AFP


